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Home-Coming News

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF

1

YOUR VACATION

Mrs. Frank Birnie speLt the
first of last week with Howell relacd the things necessary for your comatives.
fort and enjoyment
Mrs. J. Sider visited relatives
iu Detroit last week.
Roche McClear of Ypsilantr^ was
Here is a list which will add to the
home over Sunday.
pleasures of your trip.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sprout visNyal's Peroxide Cream
ited in Chelsea a few days lust
For freckles and sunburn
week.
25c the Jar
25c th* J&r
Mrs. P. Lavey spent Sunday
afternoon at G. M. Greiner's.
Meutholatum
For mosquito bites aud insect atings 25c
The Misses Eliza and Pearl
Hanes visited at Lorenzo HildePeroxide
brandt's near Howell the last of
As an antiseptic and germicide in case
ihe week aud attended the celeof an accident. 10, 15 and 25c bottles
bration at Howell.
Toilet Waters, Lotions, Face Powders
Mr. and Mrs, F. E. Brogan aud
and Talcums to cool and refresh the
little son William made several
body after a trip or busy day of jollificalls through here on their way
cation.
25c, 50c aud $1.0()
out from Detroit last week TuesWater Wings
day.
LALIES: Do not NEGLECT your complexion. It For those learning to swim. 25c the pair
Elva Hoff and Master Claude
A Free Scholarship
is so much easier to keep it clear and rosy than to
Kodaks and Cameras
Whipple were in Howell Saturday.
Any young man or woman who
restore it when it has once grown wrinkled and sal- To give you an everlasting souvenir of
Mrs.
Phillip
Sprout
spent
the
{
is a bona fide patron of this paper
the good times that have passed. .
low.
first
of
the
week-witu
her
parents
$1.25 to $25.
may secure free instruction in
r
in
Stock
bridge.
We have many SPECIAL complexion preparaMusic or Elocution.
Stationery
Clare Ledwidge visited her tions which will not only preserve the rosy looks,
The Ithaca Conservatory of
To write to the folks at home about the
Music, with the desire to stimu- brother Liam of Jackson Thursbut RESTORE a faded face. Our lotions and creams good time you are having. 25c to $1.00
late the study of these arts, offer day aud Friday.
,
,—.—^
two ^scholarships to applicants
Catherine Driver accompanied will give you a BETTER complexion.
Books and Magazines
To read while traveling or resting.
ffOm tne State of Michigan, valu- by her sister Margaret of PiuckWe give you what you ASK for.
ALSO
ed at $100 each an i good for the ney spent the Fourth* at James
Lunch sets 10c, paper plates 10c., paper
term olseventeen weeks beginn- Sfcackable's of Gregory.
napkins, drinking cups, canJy, cigars,
ing with the opening of the school
Mr. andTVIrs, Chas. Bullis and P i n c k n e y , M i c h .
Phone 55r3
tobaccos, cigarettes and pipes.
year, September 17, 19H, in any son Arthur and family enjoyed a
^ ^ — — — — — — — y
of the following departments: | picnic dinner with a party of relFailure to comply with tuis noalong in the field and different
Voioe* Violin, Piano and Elooji- ativee at the home of Hal Erwin
*
Barteno
Circus
tioD
from all others. The proof is wit- tice on or before the date mention«
. Ijrf Howell Saturday.
Pinckney, Saturday, July .11, ness by the show going public that ed, or within ten days thereafter,
Xbm scholarships are ^ 3 Mary G r e i n e r
enfc l a 8 t w e e k
visits its wonderful performances shall make the parties so failing
ed upon competition which is op- i o J a c k e o n c a r i n g f o r ber brother comes the Barteno Circus, one of
America's greatest wagon shows daily with *?yes gazing at daring liable for the cost of cutting same
en
a musical or Auurew.
A-A^.. to anyone
, desiring
.
preseniiag-all-Vhe latest novel ties feats and graceful acts of the and an additional levy of ten per
literary education.
.
,
in one ring. The only one iu ex- wonderland. Two performances cent of such cost to be levied aJlS
% Morgan
±
twent
A n y o n e *i»hi n g to M f « the' ^ Alfred
to , Detroit
daily. Afternoou and night. Ad- collected against the properdin
petition or deeirinc; informn- hatnrday to see hie mother who i g t e D C e o f U g 6 i z e t b a t p r o d u c e 8
mission 25 c.
the same manner as other taxes
ijjbn should write to Mr. Geo. C. has been operated on for a cancer such great d*re devil acts which
Advertisement
are levied and collected,
*
is beyond believing and almost deilliams, General Manager of the at St. Mary's Hospital.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1914
B. M. Ledwidge and family ceives the eyes of the people as
aca Conservatory of Music,
H
J as. Smith, Commissioner of the
Noxious Weed Notice
"thaca, N. Y., before September spent the Fourth at the home of they gaze in wonder_upon some of
\ <%
Wm. Ledwidge.
the greatest acts the world has
To owners, possessors or occu- Highways of the Township of
3, 1914.
•
Mrs. Glenn Gardner and child- ever produced. None better can piers of land, or any person or Putnam, Livingston County. 28t2
ren visited^her parents Saturday! be seen with the larger shows. persons, firm or corporation havWe Should Worry
j Madam Marie and Madam La- ing charge of auy lands in this
It is always the one who cannot and Sunday.
Hotel Re-opened
Richard
Greiner
was
an
over
j
Plazee,
Englands
greatest
mid-air
state:
write a four line local and spell
The Pinckney Hotel was remm every word correctly, who rnakes ! Sunday visitor in Jackson,
aerial artist*, Ute features of the
Notice is hereby given, that all
to the traveling public
en
fun of the eirors in the newspapers;. Mi9S Lucia Hinohey entertained Barnum & Bailey circus, will be noxious weeds growing ou any land! °P ®
Monday.morning by H. Pfiermann
it is usually the fellow who could- her neice and family of Lansing seen with the Barteno Show, also in the township of Putnam, Liv- of Toledo.
many other high salaried acts se- ingston county or within the limn't run a store two weeks without. thtriatter jpait of the week,
going into bankrupted who feels | # r ; a n d Mrs. Andrew Shiveley lected from the circus world. Each its of any highway passing by or For Cyclone Insurance see Fred
|^||||petent to give the merchant and Mrs. MacHarlan of Lansing and every act a feature. Mr. Bar- through such lands, must be cut Howlett, Gregory, agent for the
teia on how to conduct his were Sunday guesta cf Mrs Alice teno proudly offers the highest down and destroyed on or before Michigan State Mutual of Lapeer.
A:
class one ring circus in America the first of August, A. D. 1914.
nets, and it is th* folks who Hoff.
adv.
oanW nob make a public address
Orie Hanes and wife of Marion,
even if ^ e i r liver depended upon visited Frank Hanes- and family
m
it, who find fault with the minis- Sunday.
s sermon. The reason is not
Will Roche is spending a few
rd to find. No man knows how weeks at the borne of his brother
nob brains it takes to do these Marachy of Fowlervilte.
things until he tries it himself.
Mrs. Julia Pangborn returned
Editing a newspaper is an easy last week from a visit with her
task. If we publish original matter sister in Caro.
ey say we don't give ihem aelec- Mr. ami Mrs Jaa Marble cele*. If we give Viem selections brated a> Ho wefr Sato rday.
they say * e are too lazy to write. Bay Reason and 3 company of
H***<Wtgo to cbtttcfc we are^yoang people from Detroit visited
haatheos; itire.dov we ate hypo-"ujapareiits the Fouith.
Ofitas. H we reu^ia at the office we- -/.
dttgat tdbe-pnfrlookiag for news;
'^''"'""^""""'''^••••"•••••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••^^
West
Marion
^:w*K° out we arse not attending
TLe Ladies Aid will meet with
f*£ iasineas. - jtf*^we weaf -1 oMilrs.
George : White; this weet
ic&rtiie*ihsi\'}**ffi&. us; i ^ w e Thursday, leecrvatn and cake
tbey sajf \e wig be seTved. J»v eryone invited
fe^igv.<^na?e a pulL elothes
How what ate we to
4rs^ D. J, Hatir is entertaining
dD?^lns| as likely W i o f ,aom« ani^»e|roni Jackson this/week.
'wilt aajr K» stole tnis^rooi* a i ^ StaveJJakei', wife and daughter
obagg»/ And we did
Helen visilad at Philip Smith's
fife'Rice, per lb.
6c
6 pkg«. Corn Flakes
l*efifstotth#wee»,'
?: I
or Cytl«ne^ln»ar«ice f b e quarterlra^tinu has been *rfi!?'.>»..Insure m the oil reliable--The postpaned o«tii >he flrtV
Michigan Mutual Tornado; Qy- day amlSundsy i » Angus^
^; :¾¾ At a general meeting of all
S-v'.V'V •committees for "Old Boys aud
Girls11 entertainment last Monday
evening, plans for reception df
friends, decoration of the town,
muftic to be furnished, etc., were
discussed. A great deal of enthusiasm is being manifested,
coupled with a determination to
make these two days delightful
and memorable ones***<*8>,
Mr. Meyer resigned as chairman of the executive committee
and M. J. Reason was appointed
in his place.
A resolution was adopted making Leo Monks, a committee of
one to secure music for the dance
Thursday evening.
A motion to reduce the membership fee lb twenty-five cents
was also, carried.
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Watch Out For Bills of

Murphy & Jackson's

SALE

IT WILL BE A MONEY SAVER FOR CASH

Our Saturday and Wednesday Specials
POP Cash
July 11th and 15th
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Va-Co. Coffee, 3 5 c value
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

The Governor's

!

L

i
dUy

A N o v c l i z a t i o n of
Alice Bradley's Play

<By GERTRUDE

STEVENSON

Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production
Copyright, Ult ^Publication Bigots Baseirea) by Derta Belaeoo.

8YN0P3IS.
i&.

Daniel Blade, suddenly advances from a
penniless miner to a millionaire. He la
umbitious to become governor of the
jJtate. Hia simple, home-loving wife falls
to rise to the new conditions. Slade meets
Katherine, daughter of Senator Strickland, and sees in her all that Mary is
not. He separates from hia wife and takeg
rooms at his club. Editor Merritt, who
has been attacking Slade, is won over to
the latter's support because he cannot
otherwise supply the money demanded for
a European trip for Mrs. Merritt. Katherine agrees to marry Slade when he is
free. Bob Hayes, in love with Katherine,
has a stormy session with her over her
affair with .Siade. Mary, anxious to make
it up with Slade, appears at Strickland's
house during a political conference.
Slade informs her that separation is final.

£$•*'
'*;-

r*',i

CHAPTER VHI—Continued.

fc*

s
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shoulders drooped pitifully, yet she
felt a certain sad joy in acceding to
his wishes. There was a kind of happiness in sacrificing herself to please
him.
She began to pull her gloves, jerkily, clumsily, finding some relief in
having something to do. She was
struggling hard not to break down—
not to cling ^wildly to him and beg
him not to give her up.
She steadied herself finally.
"Well, Dan, there's one thing
you've got to be careful of—now that
I won't be round to hold you back—
now that I won't be with you any
more," her voice quavering. "I'm the
only one who tells you all the truth.
Everyone else is afraid of you.
"Don't let them flatter you," she
said, with more maternal than wifely
solicitude. "They can. I found that
out. Father! You're an awful fool

in, but leave my name. I'm givin'
up everything else."
"You might as well stop!" he warned
her threateningly.
"You're going
now, tonight, the first train East tomorrow. Go where you like, see what
you like, do what you like, spend what
you like. To what you have I'll add
a million more, but I'm going to have
this done in my own way."
"Oh, Dan!" she shrank from his
wrath. "I'm going home."
"No, you're not, until this thing is
settled. My mind's made up. I don't
want to quarrel with you, and I should
if you fought me."
"I won't let you. You can't do it."
"I can't do it, eh?" The word can't
was like a red rag to a bull. He stood
over her with darkening face and
shaking fist. "Don't you know better
than to stand there and tell me that?
Have I got to hear it from you?
Haven't you seen what happened to
man, woman and child, all of 'em, who
ever told me that to my face? I'll
do it! I'll do it now, by God!" and he
strode angrily up and down the room.
The angrier her husband became,
the calmer and more determined was
Mary-Siade.
"Dan," she began very gently, but
firmly, "you're stubborn, but you ain't
a bit more stubborn than I am when
I'm right, and now I am.
"You can go ahead. Do all you like,
but this time you won't conquer, because I'm going to fight you, father.
I'm going to fight you, Dan."
Then with head proudly erect she
walked to the door, threw it open and
cried, just a bit hysterically in Bpite
of her effort to keep her voice steady:
"Robert! You can take me home
now, please!" She turned back just
once to the man gazing moodily into
the fire.
"I'm goin' to fight yer, Dan!"

The Bame near-crystal crowded the
sideboard. The tablecloth remained
laid from meal to meal after the timesaving custom of middle-class families.
Everything was the same bat the
atmosphere of contentment that once
filled the room; everything the Bame
but Mary's happiness in her husband's
love. Outside the window the rose
buBh Dan had helped her to plant still
nodded and blossomed in the sunshine
that poured in a flood of golden joy
through the windows ot the shabby
room and emphasized all the worn
places in the comfortable old chair
where evening after evening Dan
Slade had sat reading his newspaper
and dreaming of the great future he
was confident the fates held in store
for him.
In spite of herself Mary's thoughts
were of her husband—the first bitter
thoughts she had ever harbored
against the man. She turned sick at
heart at the thought of i t Dan and
herself estranged, hopelessly at odds,
fighting each other in the divorce
court, fighting even over the possession of the little cottage that had
shared in the first happy flush of their
youthful love and happiness. Thie, the
only place where she could find peace
In her loneliness, Dan was trying to
wrest from her. It was too near to
town, too near to the scene of his
new activities, he had sent word to
her. She must vacate. She must go
so far away that his charge of "desertion" would stand fire in a court
of law.
Face to face with the fact that Dan
was trying to drive her even from this
shelter, trying to drive her out into
a strange) and alien world, of which
she kney nothing and which knew
nothlnsr of her, Mary could scarcely
beliey-e that Dan was so changed—
even now he would be willing to
snatch away from her the place which
held the memory of happier days.
She had not seen her husband since
the night in Senator Strickland's
library, when the awful knowledge had
been forced home to her that he not
only wanted a permanent separation,
but insisted on having an absolute divorce. Over and over again a thought
came into the woman's mind. It was
intuitive, instinctive.
Try as she
might to silence it, she could not put
it out of her thoughts. It was that
ever-recurrent feeling that another
woman had entered Dan's mind and
heart. Again and again she pushed
it from her, but always and ever the
obsession clung to her like a black
shadow that haunted her during the
day and persisted even in her dreamB
at night.
From the kitchen came the vo^ce of
her maid-of-all-work Binglng an oldfashioned tune.
It was one that In her young days
Dan had loved to hear her sing—one
whose sweet melody and melancholy
sentiment he had loved In the days
before his heart had become hard and
hie mind intense on the cold, hard
problems of finances and political advancement It was the song in which
all lovers from the beginning to the
end of time find a responsive note:
"Nlta, Juanlta, be my own fair bride."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Afcolda,Stitch
in Time
fevert, oongeetlon and^germ diseases are pretty eure to overwork the kidneys and leave them weak. In oonvmlesoence, in faot at any time when suspiolon
la aroused by a lame, aohing back, rheumatic palna, headache, dizziness or
disordered urine, the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills is a ttltoh in time that
may avoid serious kidney disease.
Doan'sKld&ey Fillsoommandoonfldenoe,
for no other remedy la so widely used,
so freely recommended or so generally
luooessful.

/k^,^e*>"y

A Michigan Case
Al«
Peppier,
blaokamith.
Weloh
TtUl*S»rj
St, BMd Citar.
MJotu, »aye«
I
waa
a phy»e*«
wreck from ale*
ordered kidserSi
for four months X
couldn't
walk
without help. My
limbs and baek
f*lt as if they
ware crushed, toe
aln was so bad.
ty head aohed
and I waa so dlsay, I could hardly
eee.
After doctors and medicine
had failed, X used Doan's Kidney Pills.
Eight boxes cured me and X have never
•uttered since."
Get Doan's at Any Stove, 50« a Bern
*StM9 Refer*

£
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FOSTBUULBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Slade nervously assured himself
that all the doors were tightly closed.
They Sfi
L Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. *Tm
He suppressed the twinge of shame
for hie stealthy action by assuring
CARTER'S LITTLE
himself that it was not fear—simply
LIVER PILLS
business caution. To his cowardly
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
wrenching of his wife's heart he gave
eliminate bile, and
no thought at all. It was a move in
soothe the delicate^
membrane of the^
t h e game. He made it as dispassionboweL- Cure.,
ately as one moves a? chessman on
Conitipttion,
BiUoaintM,
•the board. Mary was looking at him
Sick Head.
. _
'with a new light in her brown eyes
ache and Indifntloa, ti rtillleni know.
as he turned to her again. She spoke
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
CHAPTER IX.
again.
Genuine must bear Signature
"It was all right until you made
Thirty years of one way of living
that lucky deal. Dan, with the money
becomes a habit—so much so that it
I helped you to make and you pulled
is almost a human impossibility to
me out from behind my stove and
adjust oneself to any other mode of
tried to make me a parlor ornament.
life. Mary Slade, living year after
I'd hate to think where you'd a been
year with Dan Slade, interested in hie
;today, if yer had. # Five years ago you
work, watching him rise and succeed,
I took all the work I loved to do out of
had come to think of the man as only
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
my hands and now you're punishing
another part of herself. With him
Swollen
Tendons, Ligaments,
line because I did work."
out of her life Bhe felt as if a part
Muscles
or
Bruises. Stops the
"No, I'm not," Slade remonstrated,
of her own body had vanished withlameness
and
pain from a Splint,
moved in spite of himself by her
out which she was restless and ill at
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No
simple, eloquent argument.
ease.
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be
"Yes, yuh are, Dan, you're Just as
As ehe sat in the little old cottage
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe
good as whipping me for lay in' up
your case for special instructions
where with Dan she started out on
the foundation of every dollar you've
and
Book
2 K Free.
married life, she experienced a feelgot and here I am at my age, sitting
ABSORBING JR., the antiseptic liniment for
ing of detachment as if either this
mankind. Reduces Strained, T o r n Llgnin idleness in a great big barn of a
were not the right place, but some
ents, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Maecfee,
house with my job gone," she finished
sort of inferior substitute, or as though
eala Cuts, Sores, Ulcere. Allays pain. Prkt
{pathetically.
11.00 • bottle it dealen or delivered. Book "Evidence" fret.
the real and vital part ot herself were
W, F.YOUNQ.P.D.F, 310 TMDpM Stmt, SprlRie^ MW.
"Well, that's life," declared Slade
absent.
unfeelingly.
The room was just the eame as it
; "Then it's a pretty poor thing," and
was the day she and Dan had walked
J she shook her head sadly. No, It ain't
lx you fMl 'OUT ot soats' 'fttw &owx* 'GOT the atuaa*
out of it to take up their new life .in
n r m from KICITIY, BLA&DXB, Kiaroci Maaktas,
life. It shouldn't be. There's somethe handBome mansion in town. Not
caaomo waAEiraw, OLoaai, SKIM n t m i o u , KLM,
writ* (or FRIE CLOTS BOCWD BIDICAL BOOK Of
thing wrong in a man's getting so
a thing had been changed or disturbed.
th«M dlMMM and woMDiaruL cua» effected bar.
far up he can't live with the wife he
m t HIW tfilJCH « M I O Y N0.1 Ne.2Ns.i>The same crooked hatrack, with her
married because she cooked and
old knitted shawl dangling on one
I n L n A r l U n roamafirtilep
; £ • remedyrorTOCBOWHailment. Absolutely_FR||i
worked instead of playing. It ain't
hook, hung behind the door. The same
{To 'follow up' circular*. Ho obligation*. Da. LgCiamjkAC
Map. Co.. HAvaastooa R».. UAtmmuo, Lomox, » S r
Just!"
well-worn tidies were carefully pinned
wa WAX* to raoYS raaautoa WILL ovaa rev.
- .'
"Oh, what's the use, Mary?" Slade
on the plush-upholstered chairs. The
"I Will Have I V Stormed Slade.
sighed wearily, as though he, and
same cheap little ornaments that so
DR. J. D. KELLOQQ't
not she, were the injured one.
delighted Mary's simple heart in the/
"Dan," Mary lowered her voice and with your money. You never had but old days still cluttered the mantel.
looked at him earnestly. "If I brought one real friend. That's me. You'll
up a girl today and we were poor, find it out."
Remedy for the prompt •ellef of
"I'll look out," Slade promised, and
would you advise me to say, 'Take
Aethma and Hay rover. Aek Your
piano lessons, learn languages, keep there was a note of relief in his tone
druggist for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
up to the times, never- mind doing at her change of attitude.
NORTHROPftLYMAN CO., Ltd, BUFFALO, N. Y.
"Do you want me to go away from
{your share or being economical?'"
I'm not going to argue," Slade re- our house right off?" Mary asked, as
if the idea of actual leaving had just
| piled loftily.
"Yuh can't, Dan," declared Mary occurred to her.
"Oh!" Slade hesitated. The details
with conviction. "There ain't no arA SPIRIT OF KINSHIP
gument It's one-sided. Suppose I'd did seem rather cold-blooded. "But EFFECT OF LONG ASSOCIATION | HAD
Instead of sallow skin and face
it'll
be
better
when
It's
all
settled—"
changed and you'd stayed the same,
blemishes sh$ ought to possess
"All right." Mary's voice was pa- Marked Facial and Other Resem- Chance Meeting About Decided Hew
what would all your friends say?
tient
and
colorless.
"I'd
like
to
feel
the clear complexion and the
'Poor Slade, his wife's, crazy—or bad—
blances Noticed Among Those Who
Yorker That Alt Women Really
probably bad.' No, yer can't get me I was goin' where you wanted me to
Have Been Together Years.
Are Bisters.
beauty of nature and good
go—wherever
'UB—and—doin'
what
to see It!"
health. Any woman afflicted
That persons who live together for
Caught downtown umbrellaless on a
"Well, whether you see It or not, yer wanted me to—"
or Buffering at times from
"Thank you, Mary," and the surface a very long period not only acquire the, rainy afternoon, I waited in one of
that's just where we stand. You'd
headache, backache, nervousbetter let me call Robert to take you politeness seemed strangely out of same mannerisms, hut grow a Btroi^g the Broadway hotels for two hours,
ness, languor and depression
place from this man who was turning facial resemblance is an established then, deciding to risk my best bonnet
home."
of spirits—ought to try •
But it is little known that the In the slightly slackened shower, I
| "Walt, Dan," she pleaded. "Will the wife ot his youth adrift "Of faot
you see me again at home, It I go course It'll be arranged that you get same condition often exists among started across to a Sixth avenue shop
the best of the divorce. I'll attend to mistress and servant being associated to purchase an umbrella. As I stood
now?"
together for a long period of years. under the elevated getting what proThere was a tense pause. Slade did that You simply leave it to me—"
"A divorce," interrupted Mary. Her There is usually a strong desire on the tection I could and waiting for a holdnot reply.
"I see, I see." She dropped wearily eyes widened with amazement and part .of most servants to ape their up in the traffic, a young girl stepped
into a chair and suddenly the tears •he came up to him, her mouth open mistresses, and this, added to the fact up beside me. With her skirt slit to
of • constant nearness, often extends the knee* her hair forming "ear flops" the safest, surest, most conwith surprise. "A" divorce?"
started in her eyes.
down over her too pink cheeks, and
"A divorce—why, yes—a separation to facial resemblances.
* "Please, Mary, remember where you
venient and most economical
There are in a small town In New blue, blue eyes peering through' a . remedy known.
are."
Slade was a trifle less cold. —what's the difference?*' Slade was
Beecham's
"I*)I let you know my plans. All you stooping now to deceive the little York state two unusual instances of fringe of flaxen yellow, above which sPills remove impurities, insure
have to do is to abide by them. You woman, who was herself the soul ot this kind. Two widows live there, each was a bow three times as big as the
better digestion, refreshing
of whom has been attended by a wom- hat It adorned, she was in every desay you'll do anything tor me, that's truth and honor.
sleep, ana have an excellent
an servant for more than 40 years. tail the latest cry of her type. _
all I ask you to do, abide by. my plans.
"What?" the woman gasped.
general tonic effect upon the
I wish you much happiness, the best . "A separation is the same thing as In both eases the servants have bo*
One glance and the seised me by
come so like their mistresses that the arm to draw me beneath her um- - whole bodilysystem. Theyhave
ot everything, a lite beyond anything a divorce," and he lied shamefully.
a wonderful power to improve
they are often mistaken for them, and- brella;
you ever had," and he was rapidly
"Is i t r
*/-*
ral health, while by
being carried away by his own mag"It will be done quietly,** he went their cases have attracted attention
"Come in out of the rain*, girlie," she
tar and near. Their voices over the said.
nsrthe blood, Beecham's
(Banlmity. "I shall always think ot on.
j
telephone
are
so
alike
that
friends
you, with the greatest affection," he
Even if my mind had not been on
the skin - « M
"Why, Can Slade!" She could not
[concluded, taking on a patronising air believe her ears. "Give up your name? of the women have given up this my very extravagant hat, I should
and trying to make himself believe Why, you might as well ash me to method of communication.
-have met half way her spirit of friend*
[his own empty sentiments. His self* give up my eyes. I've got it now—
lines*. After thirty "girlie" has a rare
esteem had been severely torn in the you're looking for a younger. Ton
and^soothing sound, anyway. '
The Recessional*
jlast tew moments ot his wife's talk. can't have a divorce, l>an!N All her
Chatting as to an eld comrade, she
It may be recalled that Rudyard
UU «»«»»meif> l e Wsst, ISa^ase*
'He had almost caught a glimpse ot tears were dry now and a new fiber K i p U a f s poem, "The Recessional" •hsilred me to my shop door and,
sss ^eeMa). asawjs Sw as fses
'himself as he realty was, but He w a s . In her voice.
("Lest We Forget") was never copy* wtt^ a nright nod, pass^i on
Regaining what he was pleased to con- , 1 will have it* stormed Blade, en- righted, but was a gift to Britain, the^ i ^ had oomw-4iito th*
uoatroi of himself.
DAISY FIT KHIEI
rated because her mood had changed empire sad the world. It was pub* rtew T e j * * f * ^ fast ... v .,r
tiUB ell
•, etsaa.ee. ,
'Wen,
» W v e conquered." Mary at 4h* word "divoroeV* just when he lished in the London Times at th» dim*
Why He Hi
tabbed Bar t r e e and n o a r and tried bad been amgratuJatlng himself that mond jubilee and a check for $600
•eases.. Steele S f ^
too
difficulty
waa
aU
nipeJr
adjusted,
"I
don't
Believe any maarcmambers
t o m u s t e r ' u> sumcient courage to
was sent in. payment This check he
S,ea«<isfiUe#1
(vmaetsetl
Saeet the attaatlon. «1 give in. Ill *4$ttf» all tare is te ft.4tiD havt rojarned, aaytef h> . would aooept I *»•;lnt dollar h*evef earawd^, thonghIsjare a art* lag]
attdc fcr;i»tY plans. Whatever you
nothing for his poem, wMeh-he ded> a giss^i&any claisfr that ther,«W "I
-Anything eJse,T3eA Anything else catod to the sutton, 49 that tt.it p***' «*•"< "Now, what w u there sjsout tt
WJurf m* to do," her voice broke into
)a sob, -ten B e W r t - h l do i t " The —tjet* dfroxe. You siiitOi'. ash me tor aU fee world to arhitand to *** that Axed it sotrasty U yoax
'4 t
' t e a n oontanued to tall in spite of to take the name I*ve carried all these
oryr "Because tU I tot vat t
W .
Her heart was breaking. Her years and throw it away. Vm gtvtag Put snap and vigor into four work. niehai"—Houston Pott
£-.:•
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
STRAWBERRY AT ITS BEST

WORK AT BELTSVILLE GOVERNMENT FARM

I
•v-

* >

Horse Barn Erected in 1912.

V .

In t£e summer of 1910 the depart- enough to determine just how valument of agriculture purchased a farm able the skins from such crosses will
Of 475 acre? at Beltsville, Maryland, be in this country.
which is about twelve miles from the
In connection with the two expericity of Washington, to be used for ments mentioned, about 100 head of
experimental work in animal breeding ewes are kept. A roomy and conveand feeding, and related subjects. niently arranged barn for housing
About 190 acres of this are devoted sheep and goats has just been comto dairy interests, and the remainder pleted and will render it possible to
(of which about 95 acres are timber test methods of winter feeding of "hotland) to other branches of animal hus- house" lambs and breeding ewes. Durbandry.
ing summer months the sheep are car„. On this, farm many problems of ried upon a succession of forage crops
economic Importance to the public, with a view to determining the best
and particularly to the agricultural plans of planting and ^grazing forage
public, are given much attention. The crops In eastern states..
farm work Is done largely by mares,
For the past few years there has
some of which are purebred Percher- been great interest in the milch goat,
ons, and the other grades. These which has often been hailed as the
mares are bred to a Percheron stal- poor man's cow. Today, however,
lion, and therefore not' only earn their goats in this country which are good
living by the farm work they do, but milkers sell for as much as the averin addition produce foals. In the sum- age dairy cow. On the continent of
mer of 1913 the imported Percheron Europe,
particularly
Switzerland,
stallion Isolant 65096 (78859) was pur- breeds of goats which are heavy milkchased by the department. He is a ers have been developed, but on aclarge, blac< stallion, compact and well count of the prevalence of animal dlmuscled, standing 17 hands in height
and weighing more than a ton.
During the fall of 1912, 20 weanling
horse foals and 20 weanling mule foals
were purchased for the purpose of determining the comparative costs of
raising these under farm conditions
from the time of weaning until they
are old enough for work purposes. A
careful record is being kept of all
costs, including that of Wreaking, and
full credit will be given to the animals
for the amount of work done by them. Common Doe *nd Her Kid, Sired by
It is expected that the test will be
Toggenberg Buck.
closed in 1916, when all of the animals will be old enough for work pur- seases in continental Europe their Importation is prohibited. In order to deposes.
*
termine the value of the milch goat
There hi on the farm a flock of the blood in crossing on our native stock,
Barbados woolleas sheep. These sheep a flook of common does was obtained,
are very prolific, commonly having and these were bred to Saanen and
three and occasionally four lambs at
Toggenburg bucks. Milk records were
birth. They will also conceive at any
time of the year. Barbados ewes are kept of the native does, and such recbeing graded up by the use of pure- ords will be kept of the half-bred does,
bred Southdown rams and selections In order to obtain a comparison.
A herd of hogs Is maintained for
are determined mainly by the prolifithe
purpose of studying breeding and
cacy and frequency of lambing, with a
view to producing good mutton confor- feeding problems. A modern, sanitary
mation with ability to breed early for house has been built, and equipped
winter lambs.
The Barbados have for conducting this work. There are
also been crossed with Merinos. The also a number of small portable houses
great difference In the-fleecesandwith sufficient space for a sow and litbreeding habiti of the Barbados and ter or two or three mature pigs.
At the farm house there is also a
the Southdown and Merino yields very
Valuable material in the crossbreds laboratory for the study of breeding
Jmd their offspring for' studying the questions. There are usually about
manner of Inheritance of wool and 1,000 guinea pigs on hand, represent*
lng 30 families. The effects of inbreeding characteristics.
Another Industry attracting consid- breeding are being studied as the reerable attention is that of the produc- sults from such investigations with
tion of Persian lamb skins, which are guinea pigs throw light upon princithe product of the young of the Kara- ples that operate in larger animals.
Results that suggest the existence
Jrale or Arbl sheep which are native
4
Russian Turkestan* The Industry of laws of inheritance in these small
in this country is In Its infancy' and animals can be tested out on larger
-**' there is great need of more informa- animals. By using guinea pigs a great
tion regarding i t The department in saving in time is effected. It is possiits work at the farm is crossing a ble to secure three generations in a
Karakul* ram on Cotswold, Leicester, year, thus showing the effects of any
Cheviot and Lincoln ewes, and has special method of breeding In a fracalso made crosses on Barbados ewes. tion of the time needed with sheep OP
This work has not been carried far cattle and at much smaller expense.

tunshlne Method of Preserving is
Declared to Be Superior to
Any Other Form.

Unlike many fruits, the strawberry
changes its character completely
when it is cooked. It neither gains
nor loses; it simply becomes something else almost the moment heat
touches it. Long cooking 1B, however,
detrimental to the flavor. It destroys
that peculiar flavor which is imparted
to the berry by heat. This flavor,
which in a way is just as delicious as
that of the raw fruit, should be preserved. Strawberries, too, will not
only lose all flavor with long cooking,
but they will lose their shape as well.
Three or five minutes of a boiling
temperature will drive the heat into
the berries thoroughly and yet preserve their -shape and thatflavorimparted to them by the heat.
To preserve the flavor of the raw
strawberry, which is entirely different from that of the cooked fruit, the
sunshine method of preserving must
be followed. The origin of this deMarital Reciprocity.
Why Have Coroners?
lightful method is ascribed by some to
He—My dear, I have invited my!
What good is a coroner? This freSouthern housekeepers, declaring it quently recurring question is again mother to spend the week with us.
originated in Virginia, where it 1B a Justified by the news that a wound has
She—Oh, James, I'm not prepared1
favorite process, and others tracing been found in the skull of Ella Win- for company. Why did you ask herl
the first use of the method to Europe. ter, the Baltimore girl whose body now?
The sun-cooked preserves are, was found in Curtis bay a week ago
He—Because I am determined you'
however, difficult to prepare, and in last Thursday. The coroner's inquest shall not have this mother-in-law joke
many cases out of question, especially had dismissed the case with a verdict all to yourself.
in city apartments, where sunshine is of death by drowning. Whether the
not a free gift.
girl--was murdered or not the circumImportant to Mother*^,
j
Examine carefully every bottle oft
Berries of the finest quality are stances of her death were such as to
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for,
call
for
careful
investigation.
The
placed on heated platters dredged
Infants
and
children, and see that i t
with heated sugar and covered with coroner's nption of such an investigaBears the
heated sheets of glass. The platters tion seems to have been characterisare placed in strong sunshine to stand tic of his tribe. Was she found in the Signature of
(
all day long. By evening the Juice water? Yes. Very well, then she was In Use For Over 30 Years.
which surrounds the fruit is placed in drowned. At some time, perhaps, we Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori*
shall become sensible enough to abolan enameled pan on thefireand
Alarming.
,
brought to the bubbling stage, then ish an office which once served a useful
purpose,
but
has
become
an
ana"Your son's case, my d-aar Mrsw
immediately poured over the fruit
chronism.—New
York
-States.
Comeup,
is one of eclectic occultism. ,
again. The fruit is then put Into
"Law me, professor, is it catching."*
heated, sterilized Jars or Jelly glasses.
Usually the sirup, if the familiar rule
ITCHED AND BURNED
of "pound per pound" is followed, will,
Silverwood, Mich.—"My baby was
when cold, be sufficiently jellylike to
permit the fruit to keep perfectly in about six months old when hefirstbe- Picture Yourself in
Jelly glasses, with only a paraffin cov- gan to break out with little pimples
ering. Care should be taken not to on his head and face. Then they would
cook the Juice too long nor beyond run water and keep getting worse unthe boiling point, or it will be sirupy. til 'his head was a regular sore eruption and water would run and stream
from it and his face also. His whole
y O U feel the thrill of new
DON'T FORGET
body was affected. They were little
life the minute you get
white pimples which itched and
A little minced ham added to the
there. There's a bracing tonic
burned something terrible. His clothomelet makes a savory change.
ing seemed to irritate him and it was
in the very air.
Small sweet peppers are excellent almost impossible for him to sleep at
mixed with celery In a potato salad.
night. They also disfigured him as
—matchless mountain*
Vegetables which grow under the they were on his face.
—dashing, sparkling stream*
ground should be cooked with the
—deep canyons and gorges
"We tried medicine but without suclid on.
—-diuy heights, cragged peaks
cess.
The
trouble
must
have
lasted
—aaure blue skies
Breaded veal served with tomato
three or four weeks when I thought
sauce and spaghetti makes a delicious
I would try the Cuticura Soap and OintSome new enchantment greets
dish.
ment. I would bathe him with warm
you with every turn.
Clean nickel and silver pieces with water, as warm as he could etand and
ammonia applied with a flannel cloth. Cuticura Soap, then apply the CutiYou have dreamed Colorado—
Black stockings should be rinsed in cura Ointment. The very first time
real tie your dream this Summer.
blue water to give them a good color. that I did this it seemed to relieve
JHscoIored gilt frames can be bright- him as he slept well and inside of two
Low round trip
fart
ened if rubbed with a sponge dipped in weeks he was completely healed."
via thm
turpentine.
(Signed) Mrs. L. White, Jan. 29, 1914.
Try adding a little chopped parsley
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
to the mashed potatoes; it gives them throughout the world. Sample of each
a delicious flavor.
free.with 32-p. Skin Book.. Address postWrite for onr Colocard "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv.
Aluminum Ware.
rado Book—hand*
MISSOURI^
The attractive appearance, light
aomeljr
Illustrated.
Impossible.
PACIFIC
weight and the durability of a good
He—My dear, our neighbor, Mr.
IRON
J.CBOUDWCI
quality of aluminum have brought this Smith, the paper says this morning,
MOUNTAIN,
ware into public favor. It Is claimed, is a bachelor of arts.
too, that food does not burn as easily
IT. LOUIS
She—Then the paper doesn't know
in an aluminum utensil as in those of what it's talking about. You know as
361-1
other ware.
Aluminum, however, well as I do that Smith is a married
stains easily, thus its first good man.
appearance is somewhat hard to keep
up. Even water containing an alkali
Not So Feeble.
or iron will tarnish it. This comes
"I told Uncle Simon that he was getoff with whiting or any cleansing ting too old and feeble to attend to
powder that is free from alkali. 8trong business."
lye .cleansers must not be used upon
"Did he take it kindly ?M
It, and when it Is necessary to scrape
"He threw me out of the office."
it the scraping should be done with
a wooden spoon. A mild acid will also
Red Cross Ball Blue, much better, sjoes
remove stains from it, such as tart farther than liquid blue. Get from any
apples or sour milk boiled In the dish. grocer. Adv.
Aluminum's one great fault is that it
Can be made profitable if the
And some women are as contrary as
right kind of machinery is used.:
will not stand excessive heat, especialregular
men.
W l HAJLB9 T U B R I O B T K I S D . '
ly the poorer grades.
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Colorado

Missouri Pacific

LOPING

^ WlllO*
shACKS'S"

Send for catalogue. Establlibed 1S71

BOOSJM A BOSOHIAT P R I M CO*

English Pudding.

One-half cup chopped salt pork. Fill
Jft West Watt* St. Irra—a,ft,Y.
cup with boiling water, let stand a few
i l lL BC &*$*•
*****ln Wexford Go* Mletv
M
WelHmpTwed^agood*Jod*eee.
minutes to dissolve, two-thirds cup
Will Mil at a bsmlB JtPSfJ^S^^V
**SBJ»- ffif
molasses, finish filling cup with sour
milk, one teaspoon each of soda, cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg, one cup
chopped .• raisins, 8¼ or 4 cups flour.
The most economical, cleansing sad
Steam two hours.
Sauce for Pudding—one cup sugar, Every ooe {rem Seville, long ranted ^ germicidal of all antiseptics is ,
two cups boiling water, one-half tea- as the beena el Inn world's beet oHrea
spoon each of salt and nutmeg. Thick- Oss> the pick of the crop Is offered to
the U n l a b e l .
en with two teaspoons flour. Remove
from stove, add a tablespoon of good
sharp vinegar and piece of butter.
A t i J n h s t Antaaoptic Pdwdssr to
V
— —
flelais'e finest, pen ns> Bee the
Mistreat Blgelow's Green Currant Pie.
medo
hind and all year sranhle
To make a delicious pie take the
As a medicinal antiseptictordonah—
in treating catarrh. Inflammation or
currants when half rtpo and make a This extra ejnaUhy Is trae ef
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
pie the same as a berry pie, using, afllJbby'sPkfcJesaod
Is reel
caused by femjnis* ttfeltbasnaeQaaL
however, twice as much sugar. Some
For ten years tha Lydia EL Plnkhaaa
families like it very sweet-Hwo ensHedidne Cahas Mootfimended Yastfatf
fall of sugar to one of the currants
to their prirato oon^pondaiios with
Is the demand.
women, whtoh proven Its atipsrtoffiljr*
Women who hate bean owed • • ! £ <
Apple Cream,
Itto"worth its weight to fo§s.t AiK
Btew four apples and pulp them
druggists. SOo. larpe box or b j meiV
through a sieve. Dissolve a hall boxTho Pastott Toflat Oo» Itosdssj. Itoag, '.
pfofsjfsvtt bohooroa ui 4o make
Crept fwHHatfiiW
ful of gelatin in a little water, add to
unit-tor that the/rich »o» uoas effort to get ooe orssore of these the apple*- and oream and pan? Into
^afc crop* are ntob the greats sott-.**W. N. U, wrrfwrf, ltd
i s i n with Jam save*.
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
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Sweet, Sour and Dill PkUei
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

Pinckney

Dispatch

Entered at the Postoffice at Pinckney, Mich., a* Second Class Matter
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8. W. CAVERLY, EDITOB MO PUBLISHER
Subscription, $1. Per Year in Advancd
*
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Advertising rates made known OQ
application.
Cards of Tbank», tifly cents.
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns, five
cent per line per «>ach insertion.
All matter mtenikd to benefit tbe personal or business interest of any individual will be published a\ regular advertiae• ing rates.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
must be paid for at regular Local Notice
rates.
Obituary and marriage notices are published free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
b've cenis per line.
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EOPLE

1¾¾
' For C t C L O N E I N S U R A N C E
see H . W. Crofoot.
adv.
Clayton Placeway was a Detroit
visitor the first of the week.
E. E. Hoyt made- a business
trip to Btockbridge last Thursday.
Mr*. Arvilla Placeway ia visiting relatives at Perry this week.
Morrice Darrow and wife of
Howell are spending the week
here.
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Mrs. E . Bennett of Ddtroit is
spending the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy.Teeple.
Fred Grieves and family of
Stockbridge spent Saturday and
Sunday withjrelatives here.
Mrs. M. H. Collins, Chas. Tiney
and Miss Hazel Gilday of Toledo,
Ohio, speut the Fourth at the
home ofJMr. and Mrs. E. E. Hoyt.
Farmers will find it to their advantage to use the. Dispatch business colamos when having anything for sale. The Dispatch will
carry your meB&age, into hundreds
of homes in this locality and the
cost is but-little.
>

: V..

***
-v-

fund where circumstances require
the transfer.
The annual school meeting of
District No. 2, Putnam township,
will be held at the Pinckney
school house next Monday evening, July 13, to elect officers a n i
transact any other business that
may come before the meeting.

To satisfy cur curiosity, we asked a well known citizen who he
cousidereA | b e "fewft'^people in
;...*
town." H e jSjti^jSEboee who believe in the" tSBBIwork for improvements, spiffs a good word
.4
;*-&
for the place, and spend their
money at home.'* Are you one of
InJstatG or church, it is rule or our best citizens?—Ex.
be ruled; in courtship or marjvJ3.
•''-*-::• ,V/-\,'.«
A bulletin dealing with "Shippriage, it is fool or be fooled; in ing eggs by Parcel Post" and
logic or law, it is lick or be licked; which deals thoroughly with that
in gambling or trade, it is trick or subject is of tremendous importbe trickerf; in peace or in jrar, it ance to the hundreds of egg pro••17, tfL';: **::• '•,
is beat or be beaten;- in tbe ducers of Livingston county. The
gftagflft^for life, it is eat or be booklet is from the pen of Lewis
e#t*uv*53r polities, it is cro * or B. F b h r and presents conclusions
• i t crdfj- in newspaper life, it is from recent investigations made
hoe y o o f ^ n row.—Ex.
in co-operation with tbe post
A view of the wreckage left by office department. N o egg protbe cyclone o f last Saturday is a ducer in Livingston county should
^
^
Reminder that every property own- fail to send for a copy, which can
W&• i t ^ - - - '• • «$f;*bottld bfr' insured, for Whether be obtained free of charge, by -adproperty be located at the dressing the Division of Publicapeak or base of a hill, and appears tions, Department of Agriculture,
t£r be sheltered from ordinary Washington, D . C and_ asking
tindsy i t J s liable to be rained for farmer's bulteiin 694. I n "•V :,,^7^m,^y'\
•„,, ,
When a cyclone begins its work of quiries regarding proper contain. '
py -^\., /£ ,: jr-:, .-. .... ,
OesfottCtten, Take warning and
1
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Mutual of Lapeer.
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HELLO
GIVE ME NO. 38
This is the call used by the wise customer who
wishes

The Pii
Exchange Bank
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
Connor's World Best Ice Cream
A Work Shirt A Pair of Overalls
A Nice Dress Hat or Cap
A New Suit of Clothes
A Pair of Gloves
Or Anything in the Gents
Furnishing Line

Does a Conservative Banking Business.
::

'fr

3 per cent

paid ou all Time Deposits
Pinckney
G. W . . T B E P L B

Mich.
Prop

"And Don't You Forget," that we are ever
anxious and williug to fill your wants for anything in oar line,
L<ave Your Special Orders With

Monks B r o s .
• The Square Deal Broeerij D
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A. fl. Flintoft and family were
over Sunday guests of relatives in
Deerfield.
Dr. K. G, Sigler and family of
Lansing were Pinckney visitors
last Friday.
Miss Mary Curlett of Roseville,
Mich., is visiting at the home of
Will Curlett
Mrs. Harry Rose of Ann Arbor
spbiit the Fourth at the borne of
E. G. Carpenter.
Paul Curlett of Croswell spent
Saturday and Sunday with his
parents here.
Chaa. Ashley^and family of DeJohn D. Rockefeller's automotroit are guests at^the home of M.
bile recently sustained damages to
Dolan this week.
the extent of $5, but no notice of
G. G. Hoyt and wife spent the aa advance in the price of oil has
Fourth at the home of their son yet been posted.
Hugh in Clinton.
Attorney General Fellows holds
Chas. VanKeuren and wife o£
that supervisors are authorized to
Lansing*spent the Fourth at the
transfer county roads money from
home of G. W. Teeple.
one road fund to another road

f^" ••**

• "V*

Ida Mhrkham is visiting relatives in Detioit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Menills
spent Sundsy here.
A. H. Gilchrist and family
spent Sunday in Howell.
Rex Reason of Detroit spent a
few days the past week here.
M. J. Reason and wife speut
Sunday at Whitinore Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clarkspenji
Sunday at the home of E. W.
Kennedy.
Wm. Jeffreys and Percy Mortenson spent Saturday and Sunday
in Detroit.
Florence Doyle of Jackeon
spent the past week at the home
of Jas. Doyle.
Dr. Will Monka of Howell was
an over Sunday guest of his
mother here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cavanaugh
of Jackson visited relatives here
over Sunday
Arthur Vedder and family
spent Saturday and Snnday with
relatives in Ypsilanti.
No matter whether a town is
Democratic or Republican, it
wants a progressive ball team.
Dr. Harry Haze and family of
Lansing were over Sunday guests
at the home of Dr. C. L. Sigler.
Thos. Moran of Detroit spent
Sunday at the home cf his parents," Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Moran.
Miss Mame Fish attended the
International Epworth League
Convention held in Buffalo last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vollmer of
Toledo, Ohio spent Saturday and
Suuday at the hon^e of Casper
Vollmer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O'Connor of
Detroit spent ths week end at the
home of his mother Mrs. J.
O'Conner.
Florence Harris of Boyne City
is spending her vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H . W. Harris.

adv. ment elation at Laneing.

SMASH!
HIT THE
ON THE

Perhaps this picture may recall
some pleasant occasion—a party
and tbe becoming costume you
wore.
Any event worth remembering
suggests a picture.
Make an appointment today.

HEAD Daisie B. Chapell
Stockbridge,

Michigan

A Nervous Woman Find*
Relief From Suffering.

We Hit High
Prices Right
On the Head

HARDWARE

TryUsBest Goods
in Everything

When you want EIGHT t » l a , CHEAP hotttehold otsnMlt, GOOD
paints and Tarnishes, nails, kitchen ware, stoves, hinges, screws, bolts,
knives and a hundred other things COME HERE. You'll 8AVB
MONEY.

Teep]e Hardware Company
"s.

Women who suffer from extrenw
nervousness, often endure much'
suffering before finding any relief.
Mrs. Joseph Snyder, of Tiffin, O*
had such an experience, regarding
which she says:
"Six months I
was bedfast with
nervous prostn**
tlon. I bad riakv
inf spell*, a ooti,
ctitmmr foettnc,-^
oould not fta&C
the
•ilfhUf*
noise. At
I would
fly to pieeee;
iBtomAoh : r i f r
wealc. Mr huaband lnsiatei on
_
tay taking Bft;
Milea' Nervine, and I began to Im
before I bad United the first
until I w*s entjrety cujsd."

*
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262 Hudson St, TUJIn, 6¾¼

Many remedies are recommended
for diseases.of the nervous system
that fakta'pr^duce results beea«s*|M||
they do not reach the seat of "thsfep";
trouble. Dr. Miias' Nervine
proven its value in such caste s #
many times that it is unnecessary
to make claims for i t You can
prove, its merits for yourself by
gettfcr* & tfottle of scour drajgii^
ri'.'l"-:who wSl return the price if JrfV
receive no benefit :-'.-.::-:^ V'^~
^..:
MiLSS MUDiOAi, 0O, t Blkhertt *4.

"That
L&st
Steak

U B & SATISnmrGtTSTOlCBB |S&«K
I t ally layi. thii when the eojaaffe<mr
butcher shop. We appreciate i t
She knowi that shell oontinue^o get the
BEST OUTS we can give her. whether
porterhouse, airioin, round o* fienk. We
sake it a btnineai principle to aaE fit*
BBST QUALITY of meirti and 1o give aa**
isfactieiiJo ALL at'AL^'HMBS. W * i *
vite TOTJB tude.
<
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
'•*:

North Hamburg
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses disappear
when the kidneys are strong and healthfully active.

Take FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS %£?%£*
sensation—irregular, painful action—heavy sore feeling ana
bladder distress. You will like their tonic xe .torative action
—ready effect-—quick, good results. Contain no harmful
drugs. Try them.

I

Jfrefc
BLADDER
POP Sale by Ge G . M e y e r
—

T

Work, Minus Drudgery

T
\

• •

~

-

HAT'S what the boys like; they don't mind
working where a Rumery-Olds Engine does the
hard part. You have machines that require
"elbos? grease," why not get an engine that will run
ail of them, anywhere on the farm. A Rumely-Olds
Engine will ran a main shaft as shown here or can be
unmounted and taken where you need^t.' It will run
the Electric Light Plant; washtte clothes; grind the
feed; saw the wood; separate the milk and a hundred
and one other things cheaper and easier than they
can be done in any other way.

.

v^

If you can'4findtime to come in and see us, ask us to come and see you or send you a catalog of Rumely-Olds Engines.
tv.

W^rehers to serve you;
give us a chance.

FLINTOFT,
*&&&&&tt^
C'
i»u
•i«# •

Sale Bills 'Printed at the
eh Office at Right
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ifSPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brfjfcon of
Ann Arbor were ^Sunday guests *
of Mr. and Mrs. Gartrell.
JVtis* Lorena Black of Chicago
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W»!l|

'11

-

Iff V ^*—-^--__

Naeh,

1 ^ O !Ff

' **— _^s—^v

•

Saturday, Julv
July 11th,
»'! Saturday.
11th.- !©I4 I

Miss QueeuieQuigiey of Owoseo
was a Sunday guest of Miss Clara
Carpenter.
Jauiee Nash visited bis sistor
Mrs. John Hodgman of South
Lyon Sunday,
J. D. Appleton, our mail carrier
who has been sick, is so far recovered that he thinks he will
soon be able to resum6 bis work.
Clyde Hinkle and family and
Miss Leah Burgess were entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Switzer Wednesday
evening.
Mr. Hawks of Detroit and Miss
Gracia Martin of Ann Arbor were
Sunday guests of Miss Hazel
Switzer.
Mrs. Charles Switzer visited
friends in Grand Rapids lust
week.
Mrs. Sarah Nash of Pinckuey
was a week end visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Nash.

w\

Stott's Best Flour, 24½ lbs.

25c

1 Can Medium Pink

-

10c

-

25c

H,

Will meet all prices on Sugar

A L L S A L E S CASH

i

j W. W. BARNARD

I
I

Half the satisfaction after your house is painted i« iu having colors that SUIT
YOU and the other half is in getting paint that don't crack or scale off. You
can obtain Both Halves and alao please your Better Half by getting me to
paint your house with

Mies Burgess and Mrs. Clyde
Hinkle and sou Martiu visited
their a,unt Mrs. Chas. PJaceway of
Brighton Thursday.

White S e a l
Upon Honor

$100 Reward, $100

I-

Guaranteed Paiut

$1.18 per gallon
$1.50 pep gallon

Drop in my shop and aee the different color schemes and get an idea how your
bouse will look painted different ways. If you use my paint you will be satisfied. Come aud let me figure with you.
^

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease trmt science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that.is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternily. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Care is t^ken intermrrfy, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and givjftg the patient
strength by building up. the constitution
and asbisting nature iu doing its work;
The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that thejroffer One Hundred Dollars fef any eiue that it failB-to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address: F. K. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all.4ruggisu, ^5cr
Take Hall'a Family I'll Is for constipation.

1 HAVE PAINTED HOUSES FOR THE FOLLOWING:
S. G. Teeple
Mrs.M. Bowers
S. Grimes
E. VV. Kennedy
J. VanHorn
Wm. Fisk
High School Bldg.
Wm. Dunning

Miss Kate Brown
Mrs. E. Moran
F. (T. Jackson
Irvin Kennedy
,J. J. Mclntyre
W. H. Harris
\\ m. Blad»e
IS. Lavey

Mrs. E. W. Martin
Mrs. A. Potter Ion
H. A. Fick
A. Vedder
Fred Teeple
Marion Keason
J . A. Tread way
J as. Roche ,

AND MANY OTHERS
J6fc3?*Cftll and getraypaint book

L. E. RICHARDS, The Painter
j

South Marion

Mr, E. S.Loper, Marilla, N. Y., writes:
I }^?*jMt?«f bed a Cat. Burn, Woand or
H>f^#%»akt not heal." Get a box of
BucWeh'i Afaio* Salve to.day Keep
handy at iH'timea for Barns, Sorea, Cuts,
Wound*. Prevent! Lockjaw
25<£ Reconjmended.by C. Q. Jdeyfr the draggisu

69c

-

8 lbs Rolled Oats

a

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Glover of
Fowlervillle visited at N. Pacey's
Sunday.
Mrs. Leam Newman of Fowlerville spent the past weefr with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. I.J. Abbott.
Mr. aud Mrs. John Gardner entertained company from Howell
Sunday.
Mrs. F. £ . Brogan and son of
Detroit are guests of Chris.
Brogan,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bland enter•tained relatives from Detroit and
Jackson Saturday and Sunday.
Verne De me rest and family
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
M. Hoisel of Cbnbb* Corners.
Mae Brogan of Howell and
Aggee Brogau of Lansing 3pent
the week end witfarthe formers
parents.
Melvin Hart of E. Marion ie
helping John Carr with bis work
this week.

-

2 Cans Red Salmon

PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN

•Hfr

#
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Bartendo

SHOWS

Pinckney. Saturday, July 11
America's Highest Class one Ring Wagon Circus.
Not a minute behind the times but up to the present
moment. Direct from the South.

e rt sg :
^ -

Madam Marie, the Flying Lady in Dare Devil Mid-Sir
The Singing, Dancing and Talking DOG

The Barteno Show, the one you have waited for will
soon be here with real circus performers. All the best and
highest salaried featured acts and the only one producing
Greater Graceful Daring Acts.

SEE

Rhodes and Rhodes and the Milburn Sisters,
England's greatest Mid-Air Aerial Artists

A 50c show at reduced prices

figekJerti Arnica Salre for Cats, Burns

Household
Novelties .
For Women

'

I

ADCLTS 25c

CHILDREN 15c

, SafiaSwarthotns^ent the past
wetkiu Howell
F. Reason sod lamily left last
Thursday for Wbitmore Lake
where they will spend the WHnmer
Hat Tear tblld Hor»i!

Moat cbikiwn do. A coated, Furred
Tonga*; Strong Breath; Stonaifa Paine,
tmdeVEyesj Pale, Sallow Complexafeajrdwixa ftortkatnaa^t ttort. Bat we efpec$% teftte Cirrtea
ion: Narrooe, Fretful; Grinding oi Tfjeth;
•^mtion of tba HOUSKWira to w ate** ShdU iad h«ft f M fo^iogin Weep; P«otfa* D f * » M n f
(joTftf U^eae indicaie Child haa Worolt.

h^IX>NO WANTON iJr*tJCTKffi* tto. P22B0NAL &BBVI01
«ld PBOllTr deiiwitt.
«SU.'

;**
:.,¾¾½

condition.
^
.. ^ .
to tipfli tbe Worm*. Sonphed in candy
'ionfl. "Keiy for children «o take. 2oo%
Keooj»«end#44y Cj.0. Meyer
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

MEN TEACHERS ARE
GIVEN BETTER PAY

I*""'

Ife

GREAT BRITIAN MOURNS
DEATH OF STATESMAN

HUERTfr ELECTED
TO PRESIDENCY

MARKET QUOTATIONS

GOOD SUMMER SAUCES

Lfve Stock, Grain and General Farm EXCELLENT TO 8ERVE
Produce. *
COLD DISHES.

WITH

Live Stock.

jh
8TATE SUPT. KEELER GIVES OUT
INTERESTING FIGURES ON
8TATE SCHOOLS.

v.*

:.:V

DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 898; Recipes of French Chef That 8hould
market steady; best dry-fed steers,
Be Useful—Tartar - Sauce for
18.50<g)8.75; best handy weight butchBroiled 8ardlnj»s Is Someer steers, $8@8.50; mixed steers and
thing of a Novelty.
heifers, $7.50 @8; handy light butchers, $6.75® 7.50; light butchers, $6.50A good sauce adds zest to what othMORE WOMEN ARE EMPLOYED
LIGHTEST POLL IN YEARS @6.75; best cows, $6@6.50; butchers erwise
might be insipid and unattraccows,$5.25@5.75; common cows, $4.50 tive in the way of food. The season is
@5; best heavy bulls, $6.75@7;
Statistics Show That 815,847 Children
Sunday Was Election Day in That bologna bulls, $6®6.26; stock bulls, at hand when cold dishes are often the
most appetizing and the most convenAttend Public Schools With Boys
Portion of Mexico Still Under
$5®5.50; feeders, $6.75@7.60; stock- ient to serve. Very often a cunningly
and Girls in Nearly Equal
ers, $6.25 @7; milkers and springers, prepared sauce will lift such a dish
Control of Followers
$40®75.
Numbers.
of Huerta.
from the uninteresting monotony of a
Veal calves—Receipts, 583; market "leftover" to«a tempting morsel with
steady; few choice, $10.60@ 11; bulk the stamp of a French chef. In the
Lansing, Mich.—According to figMexico City.—Elections for presi- good, $10.50; others, $8® 10.
large hotels where the secrets of sauceures given out by State SuperintenSheep and lambs—Receipts, 966; concocting are known, large profits acdent, vice-president, deputies and
dent of Public Instruction Fred L.
senators were held Sunday in that market steady; best lambs, $9@9.25; crue from the serving of dinner leftKe&er, teachers in Michigan for the
portion of the republic controlled by fair lambs, $7.50@8.50; light to com- overs in a new incarnation of luncheon
pa8t\Vear were paid wages amounting
the Huerta government. In Mexico mon lambs, $6@7; yearlings, $7.50; entrees. These recipes for appetising
to $l}i539,963.16, of which amount
City, there was an almost complete fair to good sheep, $4.75 (g 5.25; heavy sauces, from the notebook of a French
18,433,351.07 was paid to women teachabstention from voting and indiffer- sheep, $4; culls and common, $2.50 chef, may prove helpful to the summer
ers and $2,106,612.09 to men teachers.
@3.60.
ence was manifested everywhere.
housewife:
Women teachers still outnumber
Gen. Huerta appeared to be the fav- Hogs—Receipts, 2,785; market 10c
Verve Sauce for Cold Fish.—Mix by
the men teachers, despite the fact
orite candidate for the presidency, lower; all grades, $8.40.
beating
thoroughly four tablespoonfuls
that there is an effort being put forth
and Gen. Blanquet, the present war
of grated horseradish, a tablespoonful
to supplant the women with men.
minister, for the vice-presidency.
of finely ground bread crumbs, pinch of
During 1913 there were but 2,857 men
EAST BUFFALO—Cattle: Receipts, salt, pepper to taste and half a cupful
Huerta, it is reported, received a
teachers employed in the state, as
virtually unanimous vote of confi- 3,000; good dry-fed grades steady to of sour cream or milk. Add a teacompared to 16,643. women teachers.
dence. The returns indicate the re- strong; others slow to 10c lower; spoonful of lemon Juice and pour over J
The average monthly wage paid the
election of all present members of Ho prime shipping steers, $9.10@9.40; two-inch cubes of the cold boiled halimen was $83.37, while women teach*
the chamber of deputies and the sen- fair to good do, $8.60 @9; plain and but or cod.
ere received only an average monthly
coarse do, $8.25 @ 8.40; choice to prime Sauce for Cold Boiled Salmon.—
ate.
wage of $56.61. This applied to city
The lightest vote in many years handy do, $8.60®8.75; fair to good, Make a rich drawn butter, season with
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.
and district schools. In the graded
was cast both in the capital and $8.15®8.25; light to common, $7.50® salt and paprika. Just before serving:
schools the men teachers received
yearlings, $8.25 @9; prime fat heifers, add a tablespoonful of Madeira wine in
London, July 3.—Joseph Chamberaverage monthly wages of $113.81 and lain, the famous British statesman, nearby towns.
$8®8.25; good butcher heifers, $7.75 which a clove and a bit of ginger have
the women teachers $63.90.
®8; light do, $7.25@7.75; best fat )een marinating for an hour or two.
died at his London residence at 10:31
In 1913 7,236 districts maintained p. m. Thursday after an illness of TWO DROWN AT BOYNE CITY cows, $6.75®7.25; good butcher cows, Oarnish
the cold fish with lemon and
schools, as compared to 7,278-in 1912, several years. He was 78 years old
$6.50®6.50Scanners and cutters, $3.90 parsley and serve the sauce separately.!
showing a small falling pff, occasioned and for nearly half a century he was Canoe is Upset by Wave and Boys ®5.25; best feeding steers, $7.25®
for Cold Lamb.—Melt a glassby-several districts closing small a conspicuous figure in British public
7.50; good do, $7®7.60; best stockers, ,ulSauce
Go to Watery Grave.
currant Jelly. Add a glassful of
schools to allow the children to at-life.
$7.25®7.50; common to good, $6.25® portofwine.
Bring to scalding, but not
tend larger schools.
Boyne City, Mich.—The first drown- 7; best bulls, $6.76®7.60; good killing boiling point Serve in a small tureen
Supt Keeler haBfiguredout that the
ing accident which has occurred here bulls, $6-.50 @7; stock and medium with cold lamb or fowl.
total number of school children in
in some time happened Sunday after- bulls, $5.50®6.25; milkers and springTartar Sauce for Broiled Sardines.—
the state is 815,847, of which number
noon and resulted in the death of ers,* $85® 90.
Mix one tablespoonful of tarragon,
412,081 are boys and 403,076 girls,
Bryan Nulph, aged 20, and Raymond 0 Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market 25c one teaspoonful of lemon Juice, a pinch
nearly evenly divided . Of these chil- Residents of St. Joseph and Branch Holley, aged 12. The accident oc- higher; heavy and yorkers, $9; pigs, of salt and a tablespoonful of worces*
dren 107,303 are between the ages of
curred just a few feet from the tan- $8.90®9.
'.ershlre and heat over hot water.
Counties Win Fight For One
14 and 18. The average daily attendSheep and lambs—Receipts, 3,000; Brown half a cupful of butter and
nery dock.
Company.
ance for school children during the
A third young man named Joseph steady ;top lambs, $9®9.60; yearlings itrain over the mixture.
year was 486,01, at 8,718 school houses.
wethers, $6.25®6.75;
Willis accompanied the two in a $7.50®8.50;
Mint Sauce.—Break up the leaves of
The total valuation of school propLansing, Mich.—The Michigan State canoe, but he got out at the dock ewes, $4.25®5.75.
Tresh
mint until you have a cuptuL
erty in the state is given at $44,389,- Telephone Co. and the Southern Mich- and the two other boys proceeded
Calves strong; tops, $11; fair to Mix a third of a cup of vinegar and a
110. The bonded debt of school dis- igan Telephone Co., an independent a short distance from the dock when good, $8.50@9.50; grassers, $5.50®7.
fourth of a cup of sugar. Heat and
tricts In Michigan on July 14, 1913company operating in St. Joseph and
a
wave
struck
the
frail
craft
sideways
pour over the mint. Let stand at least
amounted to $7,343,171.33, with a total Branch counties, Friday filed an apand
rolled
it
over.
Nulph
never
came
an hour before serving.
indebtedness of $9,153,185.42.
plication for a merger before the rail- to the surface, Holley came up but
Grains Etc.
road commission. The two companies once. Apparently the boys had hold
Chlffonade Dressing.
Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 86 l-2c;
agree to trade business and lines, the of each other, as they were found July opened without change at 79 l-2c, Mix together the following ingredk
TROLLEY CRASH KILLS ONE Bell system practically eliminating together about an hour later. Both
gained l-4c, declined to 79 l-2o andents: One-half cupful of olive oil,
all of its business in the two counties were good swimmers and the excite- closed at 79 3-4c; September opened two tablespoonfuls of elder vinegar,
Overlapping Orders Causes Head-on named, except over the independent ment apparently paralyzed them as at 79 l-2c, advanced to 79 3-4c, declin- one tablespoonful of tarragon vinegar,
lines. On the other hand, the inde- they made no attempt to save them- ed to 79 l-2c and closed at 80c; No. 1 one-half teaspoonful salt, one-quarter
Collision near Jackson.
pendent company turns over its lines selves.
teaspoonful of paprika, one-eighth tea-1
white, 86c.
into contiguous territory to the Bell
Corn—Cash No. 3, 70 l-2cf No. 3 spoonful of black pepper, one tableJackson, Mich.—Overlapping orders people.
yellow, 2 cars at 72 l-2c, closing at •poonful each of finely cut onion, parsMinister Asked to Resign.
catted the head-on collision of a
The merger of these two companies
ley, green, pepper, red'pepper, and
Washington. — George Fred Wil- 72c asked; No. 4 yellow, 70c.
limited and a local car on the Detroit, has been brought about by the people
Oats—Standard, 1 car at 39 l-2c,.l one hard-cooked egg, finely cut ThorJackson & Chicago electric road Just of the district affected, through pe- liams, United States minister to
oughly mix and serve on lettuce or
east of this city Wednesday shortly titions and requests to the railroad Greece and Montenegro, was Saturday at 39c; No. 3 white, 38 l-2c asked; any green
before noon. One man C. O. Burnham, commission. Last winter over 5,000 asked to resign as a result of his pub- No. 4 white, 36 l-2c asked.
Rye—Cash No. 2, 63c asked; July,
,of Kalamazoo was killed and 13 oth- people in the district, mostly business lic statements regarding the situaRussian SHosd Cake.
vers seriously enough hurt so that they people, petitioned that their service tion In Albania. The demand was 56o bid.
With
one-fourth
of a pound of sugar
Beans—Immediate and prompt shipmade
in
a
cablegram
signed
by
Preare in a local hospital,
be reduced to one system; they did
ment, $1.85; July, $1.90; October, mix the yolks of fire eggs, then graduThe eastbound car, a local, had or- not care which one. In addition reso- sident Wilson.
ally three ounces of .flour, in a teaMr. Williams' own report of his$1.95.
ders to meet the westbound limited lutions were passed by every town
spoonful
of anise seed, two ounces of
Cloverseed — Prime spot, $8.2»;
at Michigan Center, while the limited council in the two counties. The com- statements were taken up at the cabichopped blanched almonds and last tha
had orders to meet the local at a mission was at first afraid to order net meeting Friday and afterward the October and December, $8.60; prime whites of five eggs whisked quite-stiff.
switch in this city. Each car was the elimination of either one of the president decided their effect was alslke, $10.
Bake In long, narrow cake tins (paperspeeding to make its meeting place companies for the reason that such such that it would be improper for Timothy—Prime spot, $2.65.
lined and well buttered), and whan
Alfalfa—Prime spot, $8.35.
on time when, coming over the top of procedure would be contrary to the him to longer represent the United
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1 done turn out, cool, slice and dry the
a rise of ground, the motorman of the federal government's ideas of com- States in the Balkans.
timothy, $16® 16.50; standard, $15® siloes in the oven, until quite crisp.
local sighted the limited. He put on petition in public utilities. Chairman
15.50; No. 2 timothy, $13® 14 light They are then ready to serve. *
his-brakes and had slowed his car Hemans made a visit to Washington
Delegates to Negro Celebration.
mixed, $15® 15.50; No. 1mixed, $13
considerably when the impact came.
to consult the department of justice
® 13.50; No. 1 clover, UI.50®13;
Lansing,
Mich.—The
following
have
Half a Yeast Cake.
The cars were telescoped the length and was informed that the govern- been appointed by Gov. Ferris as de- heavy clover mixed, $12.50®
"Pennies make dollars," says tha
13; rye
of the smoking compartment. Nearly ment did not care, inasmuch as the legates to the National Half Century straw, $8®8.50; wheat and oat
straw, wise saw. And although a yeast cake
all of those who were injured were two companies' business was all with- anniversary of Negro Freedom to be $7®7.50 per ton.
costs only a couple of cents and a half ?f *'•'•*,;
on the limited, the passengers on the in the state.
held at Chicago in August:
Flour—In • one-eighth paper sacks, a yeast cake seems hardly worth sav- ^
local suffering only from bruises and
Thomas
Jefferson,
Mrs.
Adela
Pendper
196 pounds, Jobbing lots; Best tag, it Is quite possible to save them.
scratches from broken glass and splinMrs. Grace Sims, Rev. S. Hen- patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90; Often it is inconvenient to get a yeast
tered wood.
UNI0NVILLE MAN IS KILLED leton,
ri Browns, Grand Rapids; Rev. Lewis straight, $4.50; spring patent, $5.10; cake at a moment's notice,. so one
kept on hand would prove convenient
Pettlford, Mrs. Henry William Kala- rye, $4.40 per bbl.
. •- ' »
This
is the way to keep one, in wholo
Druggist Attempts to Throw Barrel mazoo; Francis H. Warren, Detroit;
Peat Is Good Fertiliser.
Feed—-Jn 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lota;
East Lansing, Mich,—A use for the of Alcohol from Burning Basement Wilmot A. Johnson, W. R. Roberts, Bran, $25; standard middlings, $28; or In part—simply immerse it in flour
Lansing; Oscar W. Baker, Bay City; fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal, or salt until neededthousands of acres of heretofore use$31,' cracked corn, $32; corn and oat
less peat and bog lands in almost
Unionvllle, Mich.—William M. Low- C. A. Warren, Cassopolls.
Poached Eggs With Cheese.
chop,
$28.50 per ton.
every county of Michigan has been thian died early Saturday morning
For
five servings prepare five some-'
found by C. S. Robinson, M. A. C. ex- from burns received in the explosion
Saves Garage at Owoaso.
what thick slices of toasted bread,
periment station chemist, as a result of a barrel of alcohol Friday night.
Owosso, Mich.—Despite the fact
round
v If convenient Make a sauce
General Markets.
of experiments and investigations He was a druggist, and while he was that he was enveloped in flames
of one level tablespoonful butter, two
conducted at the college by him dur- filling a bottle with wood alcohol a Claude Smith, employed In a local
Blackberries—$4®4.25 per 24-quart offlour,a title salt; stir these together
ing the past year.
spark from the cigar he held in his garage, seized a rope and threw it case.
and add gradually three-quarters cupHuckleberries—$4®4.25 per 24-quart ful of strained tomato to which a
Results have indicated that with month dropped in to it, causing an around the tank of a large blow torch
proper and inexpensive preparation explosion. The biasing alcohol was which had exploded and dragged out case.
pinch of soda has bean added, and
Gooseberries—$1®1.10 per 16-qnart half a cup of rich milk. Dip the edges',
the peat can be used as a fertiliser thrown about the room, where a small of doors, saving the big building Bun*
day afternoon.
Smith was terribly case.
^
to enrich womout lands and to in-barrel of alcohol stood.
of tha toast in tha sauce, then pour'
burned
about
Che
arms
and
face.
Currants—Small
$2;
cKerry,
$3 per the sauce over tha slices. Placo on
crease crops on other soils.
Lowtbian picked' this up to throw
—i
,
bushel.
it outside, and it exploded in his
each slice a nicely poached egg,
New Apples—Southern, $2®2.26 per sprinkle it with grated cheese and set
,arms. Ablase from head to foot, he
Moysr May Not Be Tried.
ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST hamper.
ran half a block before he fell, and
in tha oven to melt the chejese^
Apples—Ben
Davis,
$3®8.60;
russet,
though
all
his
clothing
was
burned
Calumet, Mich.—The cases against
To Clean Laoee.
Charles H. Moyer, president of the off, he remained conscious nearly-all
Thirty-three fatal accidents occur- $4®4.50 per bbL .
Raspberries—Black,
$4®4.25
per
24PaHcata tocos which have become'
Weetern Federation of Miners, and night till death came.
red among the working men of MichIt-other oficers and members of the •tfhe fire in the drag store was ex- igan, last month, according to figures quart case; red, 88.76 ®7 per 24-quart •oiled may be cleaned beaatlfolly *by 1
squseeing them through skim milk to
union, charged with conspiracy, in tinguished with slight damage.
compiled by t^e Industrial accident
Cherries—Sour, f&S; tweet, $150 which a little bluing hae oeen added.!
connection with the strike in the copboard.
per 18-quart case; black Tartarian, They oosM out of their bath tookfagi
par country, already postponed sevSamples
of
water
from
the
vartoua
MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.
$2.25 par 16-quart case.
ttki BOW and art Just tha right atMt-i
eral time*, may never coma to trial
lakes
and
rivers
of
the
stabs
are
beGroan Cbrn^-70®75c pm dos.
BOSS whan starched and dried, or dried •
The trial was sot for July 8, but at
Cabbage—N*w, $102.15 pe* crata. an* ironed Bttirot* olotha otar a tur*
a cooferonoo^of counsel for both sides . Rev. A. F. Waechter, formerly of 4ng rushed to the state analyst at
,_
at L'Amse Tuosdsy it was agreed to Burr Oak, has been Installed as Lansing in an effort to determine the. Potatoes—Virginia Rod 8tar, 34.86 ish towel no*.
causa
of
the
fish
dying
by
the
thoue4.76pefbbl.
ask tor aaotaor continuance, and re- pastor of the First Presbyterian
sorts fres* a reliable source are that church at Plainwell, succeeding. Rev. sands. An effort waa msale to de- Dressed Hogs—Light, 9® 10c; heavy
tb* state is ooastdortng the advlsa- J. "W. Will, who resigned to go to termine the canse by an examination 8®11-lc per lb.
sauoh setta*
of the fish, bit was iminoeanfal
Wttty of dropping ? » ease.
aMUghtaylSftiejfcthjsitfs^toajJtt
Dreeeed
Calvee—Ffcncy,
l|#18e;
Hillsdale.
fa'SjoeoV
—v
common, 10®llc par lb.
*
DICTATOR
RECEIVES
NEARLY
ALL OF THE FEW VOTE8
CAST.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

FABLES
SLANG

i

The New Fable of the Galloping Pll- zoate of Soda and other Chemical
grim Who Tried to 8lt Down
Mysteries, began to lose its Sharp
by the Wayside.
Zest.
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OF PARISIAN DESIGN

PARTICULARLY DE8IGNED FOR
WOMEN OP SLENDER FIGURE.

Nothing Better In Summer Evening
Frocks Has Been Offered Than
This Typically French Confection Described.

If you are slender and rather tall
you can wear the dress of the sketch
and know that It was designed for
your particular type, but if you are—
well, if you are not, it will certainly
never do. It was worn by a young
woman to whom it was not at all
suited at a recent private dance, but
the dress itself was so altogether
dainty and youthful that I am sending
home a sketch in case any one wishes
to copy it for a lovely summer evening frock, writes Lillian E. Toung in
a letter from Paris to the Washington
Star.
These many ruffled skirts are extremely modish just now, and are
most becoming to the type that suit,
for, naturally, the design lends fullness to a slight figure and cuts the
height as well.
: In this instance dawn-pink chiffon
was used throughout, though if something a little more substantial is preferred the skirt may be of taffeta, and
the bodice of chiffon to match. The
little bow knots set at the top of each
flounce down the left side of the skirt
were in azure-blue velvet ribbon, and
lent a delightfully quaint touch to the
costume. The sleeves were similarly
trimmed.
Don't get the idea that such a skirt
is hard to make. It isn't—but it will
require some time and care to arrange
the flounces evenly. They are simply
straight strips of the material
(doubled if of chiffon, but single in
taffeta) about six to seven Inches
deep and evenly gathered at the top
and attached to a plain foundation
skirt underneath. This may be of

In other Words, he was All In.
He was Track-Sore and Blase and
sore as a Crab and full of Ongway. He
had played the whole String and found
there was nothing to it and now he
was ready to retire to a Monastery and
wear a Gunny-Sack Smoking Jacket
and live on Spinach.
The Vanities of the Night-World had
got on his nerves at last. Instead of
sitting 8 Feet away from an Imported
Orchestra at % A. M. and taunting his
poor old Alimentary System with Sea
Food, he began to prefer to take a 10Grain Sleeping Powder and fall back
In the Alfalfa.
iffbout Noon the next Day he would
come up for Air, and in order to kill
the rest of the Day he would have to
hunt UP • a Came of Auction Bridge
with three or four other gouty old
Mavericks.
When the Carbons begin to burn low
in the sputtering Arc Lights along the
Boulevard of Pleasure and the Night
Wind cuts like a Chisel and the
Reveler finds his bright crimson Brannlgan slowly dissolving itself into a
Helva Headache, there is but -ene
thing for a Wise Ike to do and that is
to Chop on the Festivities and beat it
to a Rest Cure.
That Is-* just what the well-fixed
Bachelor decided to do.
He resolved to Marry and get away
from the Bright Lights and He down
somewhere in a quilted Dressing Gown
and a pair of Soft Slippers and devote
the remainder of his Life to a grand
clean-up of the Works of Arnold Bennett
He selected a well-seasoned Senorita
who was still young enough to show
to your Men Friends but old enough to
cut out all the prevalent Mushgush
about the Irish Drama and Norwegian
Art and Buddhtsm and true Symbolism
of Russian Dancing.
Best of all, she had a spotless Reputation, holding herself down to one
Bronx at a Time and always going behind a Screen to do her Inhaling.
They were Married according to the
new Ceremonies devised by the Ringling Brothers. As they rode away to
their Future Home, the .old Stager
leaned back in the Limousine and
said; "At last the Bird has Lit I am
going to put on the Simple Life for
an Indefinite Run. I have played the
Hoop-La Game to a Standstill, so it is
me for a Haven of Rest"
As soon as they were safely In their
own Apartments, $he beautiful Bride
began to do Flip Flops and screech for
Joy.
"At last I have a License to cut
loose!" she exclaimed. "For years I
have hankered and honed to be Dead
Game and back Excitement right off
the Boarda, but every time I pulled a
Caper the stern-faced Mater would be
at Elbow, saying: 'Nix on the Acrobatics or you'll lose your Number.'
Now I'm a regular honest-to-goodneaa
Married Woman and I don't recognise
any Limit except the Sky-Line. I
grabbed you because I knew you had
been to ail the Places that Keep Open
Had to Dope Out Some Way of Qet- and could frame up a new Jamboree
ttog tRo Coin Baok Into Circula- every day k*>«k* Tear. I'm going to
plow an eieJsHeet fejiiww sjcrps#,fi^
tion.
rope and Bs^iJeeesfloiejRsre' a t
Social Gastritis. He had gorged him* Joints whes^lfeBSjisiaeltar w
•elf with the Pleasures of this World so closa to y o W M i o sn^t
until the light of a Menu Card gave almost reach out and Touch
him the Willies and the mere mention I'm going to Travel twelve months or*
of Musical Comedy would cause him ery Tear and do all the Stunts known
to break down and Cry like a Child.
to the moat Imbecile Globe-TrottersV*
Ho had crossed the Atlantic so often
A few Weeks after that a Haggard
that he no longer wished to sit at the
Captain's Table. He had rolled them Man with tattered Coat-Tails was seen
strong not or of china till or mous*
high at Monte Carlo and watched the going over the old familiar Jumps,
seHne.
MORAL:
Those
who
Marry
to
EsDurbar at Delhi and takes-Tea on the
The bodice will need a net inner
Terrace at Shipboard's in Cairo and cape something usually find Something
waist The chiffon over-part was out
rlekshawed through Japan and ridden
wits short kimono sleeves finished
the surf In Honolulu, while hia.Name
Path of the Kakapo,
with a frill of chiffon, and the open
wit a Household Word among too
Several birds make regular paths to neok, too, had a finishing frill.
Barmaids of the lea Palace in London,
and from their resorts. Those of the
otherwise known as the Savoy.
The girdla was rather broad and
Occasionally ho would return to bis Antarctic penguins are noted by all topped by an upstanding ruffle of the
provincial Home to raise the Rents on explorers in their ration. Vary no- skirt material. It tied at one aide
the Shop-Keepers and give out as In- ticeable are those In the haunts of the with a long; end and loop caught Unterview criticising the Mew School of kakapo, the large, rock-dwelling, bur- der a naturaWooking rose.
ipolltidsna for trUUnf with_Vested In- row-nesting owl-like parrot of the
The same dress would be delightful
tercets and seeking to disturb Ibdstlng mountains of New Zealand. They in taffeta and chiffon of that lovely
beat down regular paths along the
conditions*
^
cream shade that suggests it might
Any time bis Rake-Oft was reduced spurs and ridgel where they abound, bars lam for yearsvin some old atfrom 410 a Minuta to I t * he would jw4||ttfKJBorsftft might be excused for tio chest, and the girdle could be of
layout a Hvwl like a Prairie Wolf ana) sapfestnrthey were meant for human turnsole* Musi velvet caught with a
oall upon Mortimer, his Man, for Sym- feefc tt 14 along the* avenaes that surer gauss root, while the small
the birds go to and fro cm their noopathy.
bowksots is the skirt could' be made
• After Twenty Years of getting ?p at turns> ramblesv^aad sa tfecr march of fury narrow silver gsase ribbon,
Twilight to throw aside the Pyjamas ( they snip off and perhaps eat a m y
taffeta, » one of the
and take a Tubfrd-oaesMmaetf into protruding spear at grass or weed.
stterns, will maka asi A certain affluent Bachelor happened to be the only Grandson of a
rugged Early Settler who wore a CoonSkin Cap and drank Corn Juice out of
a Jug. Away back in the Days when
every Poor Han had Bacon in the
Smoke House, this Pioneer bad been
soaked in a Trade and found himielf
loaded up with a Swamp Subdivision
in the Edge of Town.
Fifty years later the City had
spread two miles beyond the Swamp
and Grandson was submerged beneath
so much Unearned Increment that he
began to speak with what sounded to
him like an English Accent and his
Shirts were ordered from Paris. *
On the 1st of every Month the
Agents would crawl into the Presence
of the Grandson of the mighty Muskrat Hunter and dump before him *
Wagonload of Paper Money which had
been snatched away from the struggling Shop-Keepers, who in turn, had
^wheedled it from the People who paid
« Nickel apldce for Sunday Papers so
as to look at the Pictures of the Decorations In the Supper Room at the Assembly Ball graced by tne Presence of
the aforesaid Bachelor whose Grandfather had lifted the original Catfish
but of the Chicago River.
Then the Representative of the Old
Family would take a Garden Rake and
pattern all this hateful Currency into
a neat mound, after which a milk-fed
Secretary would iron it out and disinfect It and sprinkle it with Lilac Water and tie it into artistic Packets,
iiBlng Old Gold Ribbon.
After that, it was Hard LineB for the
Bachelor, because he had to sit by a
tytndow at the Club and dope out
some new Way of getting all that
Coin back into Circulation.
As a result of these Herculean Efforts to vaporize his Income, he found
himself at the age of 40 afflicted with
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DAINTY LITTLE DRESS
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RUB-NO-MORE

WAIST SHOULD BE NORMAL

tr-i.^M!',

i

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
•now. All grocere. Adv.

Correct Cdrseting Always Ono of the
Some men attract no more attention
Most Important Aids to Health
than a thermometer on a pleasant day.
and Beauty,

•{:•

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST W I L L T E L L YOU

Try Murine Hye Remedy for Bed, Weak, Watery
v At the root of the ills to which Byes and Granulated Kyellds; No Smarting—
Inst Kye Comfort. Write for Book of the Mye
feminine flesh Is heir is Incorrect cor* by
mall Free. Marine Kye Remedy Co., Cbloifo.
seting and tight lading. These are
by no means synonymous terms. One
Color Consolation.
may be incorrectly yet loosely cor"I am feeling very blue just now."
seted. Today it is the exceptional
"Can't I do something for you? Let
woman who laces her corset so tightly me get you a pink lemonade."
that her figure assumes an unnatural
contour. Ten years ago many women
Have Something Better.
"Don't you suffer extremely from
did. Thlsfimprovement is to some
degree to the \sr§dit of the wearers lassitude here?" asked the city visitor
of corsets, but to astlil greater degree of a villager back in the swamp counit is to the credit of corset manufac- try.
"Never heerd o' nobody havin' sioh
turers and the mandates of fashion.
Women who have Just regard for their a disease. Th' wust we haa here is
health and beauty realize that tho fever an' agy."—Livingston Lance.
normal waist measurement is an lm-. i
Saving the Innocents.
portant adjunct thereto. This 1» I ,
"Just as the twig is bent the tree's
proved by the fact that all ready-made
Inclined,"
wrote Pope, and as he was
garments are two Inches larger around
the waist than they were two years discussing "man" and not arboriculago, which means that most women ture, he undoubtedly had the babies
who used to wear a 22 corset now and their welfare in mind. The season
wear a 24, and so on through the dif- is near at hand in our larger cities, if
not already here, when the health of
ferent sizes.
our
infant population should be a matLeading physicians all admit that
women require support for the abdo- ter of philanthropic and public conmen. Support is entirely different cern, as we know to a considerable exit will be. The floating hospital
from suppression. If the abdomen is tent
put to sea with its precious freight
suppressed, a lot of trouble Is brought will
in
quest
of air that is purest and
on, the first sign of which is constipa- breezes that
most reviving. The
tion. The colon cannoVfunctlon prop- milk stations are
will
do their best with
erly. More depends upon the colon the resources at command,
though the.
than most people are aware of, even city Bhould have a larger part in this
some" physicians. The direct results beneflclent work. We have been makof restricting the action of the colon ing progress along this line. We have
are weakness, insomnia and dyspep- arrived at a larger perception of both
sia; the Indirect results are too nu- public and private responsibility for
merous to mention and would be su- the conservation of infant life and
perfluous, because the prevailing health, but the field is such a comprestyles In corsets conform in a great hensive one that much more remains
degree to nature's demands.
to be done.—Boston Transcript.
The wise physician raises his voice
not against the use but the abuse of
H I T T H E 8P0T.
the corset A corset which supports
Postum Knooked Out Coffee Alia*
the abdomen will never be condemned
by those who are conversant with the
There's a good deal of satisfaction
structure of the human body, mascu- And comfort in hitting upon the right
line or feminine. More men wear thing to rid one of the varied and
abdominal beltB than is dreamed of by constant ailments caused by coffee
the public. Some of the most ad- drinking.
vanced scientists state that women
"Ever since I can remember/'
can wear corsets now which conform writes an Ind. woman, "my father
to the latest fashion without sacri- has been,a lover of his coffee, but the
ficing their health.—Harriet Edward! continued use of it so affected his
Payee, in Woman's World.
stomach that he could scarcely eat at
times.
„# <
On Dainty Aprons.
"Mother had coffee-headache and
On dainty aprons it is well to sew dizziness,' and if I drank coffee for
beading instead of the regulation bind* breakfast I would taste it all day an£
ing and strings. This beading should usually go to bed with a tsMstoafceY
hi ahsm mm inch in width, and wash
"One day father. Brought * S s * IT
%* Is** through It. This pkg. of Foot** remmeej** b r « 4
safiaVit Sj|sjp||heT-t*
•

#

c"&s

apron. The
mm**-M<A
m dark, seal-brow*
when the apron is soil
fits*} stslfi|iii| to golden brown whed
be pressed out, freshened up andTnM cream" It added, and a snappy taste
placed when the*apron haa returned similar to mild, high-grade coffee, and
snow white from a visit to the tub.
we found that its.contlnued use speed*
tir put an end to all our coffee ills.
•klrt Without a Seam,
rThat was at least ton rears ago
Charming and altogether practical and
Postum has, from that day to
are the gowns whose shirts are formed thi, been
a standing order of father's
of hut one piece. Clever is the dress- grocery bill.
maker who Insists on. making the
I married, my husband was
gown, especially the skirts, oft her a "When
great coffee drinker, although he
customers. Really this does not take admitted
It hurt him. When X
nearly as long as it used'to take to mentionedthat
Postum he said he did not
turn up one of the very full skirts. like the-taste
it. I toM him t
and we all manage to get through could make It of
all right. Be
that some way. The skirt known as smiled and said,taste
try
i
t The result
the wraporer usually has a silk or was a success, he won't
hare ear*
underskirt
thing but PoetunV*

•'
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RUB-NO-MORE

Washing Powder
Carbo Naptha Soap
Five Cents—All Grocers
•The Rub-No-More Co., Ft.Wayne, lod
Hat made of whits straw and
A man who never argues with
trimmed with email white wings.
woman has the germs of wisdom.

Pitfalls of KarHnga.
Barrings, particularly of the bar*
baric order, are becoming eztraordi*
aarllr popular. For some months past
they have been worn by the ultra
fashionable, but it Is only during this
spring that they showed any sign of
becoming general favorites. They
are dlfteult things to wear, aa they
Ye* win pYftsabiy be ablrta guess harev a distressing knack of asking
look
fross e^stga* itib n this that fatttr.
skirts are raally on the way.
i or worse.

i M & .
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RUB-NO-MO
WASHING POWDER
is a sudleaa dirt remover for clothes.
It cleans jour dishes,
sinks, toilets and
cleans and sweetens
your milk crocks. B
kills germs. It doei
not seed hot water.

1
•..* '

Only a chance to rest
your hands and back
is worth five cents.
BUT there's no chance
about RUB-NO-MORE
WASHING POWDER. It
wouldn't increase in
sales every week unless it made housework much easier. •

7*a:-i_- to«iJ_^.-.'ii]y'ftiiffsv ItJ..•4*->.ii».'«*;.k.il!*i . t u»ii4v

Name given by Postum Co*, Battle
Creek, Mien. Bead "The Road. * .
WeUville," inpkgs.
Postum BOW comes in two forme:
Regular Peetwm—must be *eB
boiled—lie and tie package*.
Instant Postum to a soluble jowi
der.' Made In the cup wlth^ hot we>
ter—no botUs*~S0*tt* e*e tine.
eV e«flP
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Old Column Rules refaced and made
t^ood as new at a small cost.
Please remember that we are not iu anj
Trust or Combinatiou and are sure we cir
make it greatly to your advantage to den!
with us.
A copy of our catalogue will be cheerfully furnished on application.
We frequeutKy have good bargains iu
second-hand job Presses, Paper Cutter.,
and other priutiug machinery and
material.

*

Stops Neuralgia—Kill Pain

Sloan's Liuiment gives instant relief
from Neuralgia or Sciatica- It goes straight
t:> the jainful part—Smoothes the Nerves
h."d Stops the Pain. It is also good for
/heumatism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains
and Sprains. You don't need to rub—it
penetrate. Mr. J . R. Swinger, Louisville,
. . writes:''1 suffered with quite a severe
Neuralgic Headache four mouths
without
any relief. I used Sloan's1 Liuiment for
two or three nights and I haveu't suffered
./illi my head since." Get a bottle to-day
Manufactorers of
Keep in the house all the time for pains
and
all hurts. 2 5 c , 50c. and $1.00. ReType and High Grade Printing Material
commended by C. G. Meyer, the druggist
* 14 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PMadelplia Praters Supply Co.
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HOME
PINCKNEY
AUGUST 5

Miss Katbryo Lain borne jw
spending a few weeks with her
Rents, Real Estate, Found sisters iu Piuckney.
MM. Mary Pattorsou and grand
Lost, Wanted, Etc.
daughter visited relatives here
HTitAYEI) AWAY — Black and white the last of the week,
Hlioat, three months old. Wt. about 50
Mrs, Amy VRiikeuren spent
1U. Reward,
28U*
K. Burlisoo, Piuckney Sjatiday at the home of the WatFOK SALE—Baby Chicks, Modeled Att/ e r s Brothers
conunu ao<l Barred Plymouth Rocks, 10c
Eddie Walters of Jackson spent
f
each. Whi e L.e«horns 8c each. 26t2* Saturday aud Sunday with the
J . Sider, Pinckney, R. F. D.
Watters Brothers.
The infant son of Mr. and MTP.
To Newspaper Publishers Martin
Anderson has been quite
ill but is better at present.
and Printers
A number from here were in
We manufacture, t h e very Howell Saturday.
Joe Boberts has his new barn
highest grade of
completed. Neil McClear did the
Brajs Leads & Slugs Type
Brass Rule in Strips work.
BrlQ Galleys
Brass Lahur-Saviug
Metal Borders
Alta Bullis is visiting at the
Rule
L. S. Meiai Furnihome of John Boberts at present.
Metal Quoins, etc.
ture
Brass Column Rales
Leads and Slu^s
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barber and
Brass Circles
Metal Leaders
Brass Leaders
iSpaceb aud Quads
daughter visited at the home of
Brass Round Corneis
6 to 48 point
Joe Roberts one day last week.

Proprietors Peon Type Foundry

2tlf

Village Tax Notice

-:^
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f Monuments

6*r
$&.

t

If you are contemplating
getting a monument, marker,
or anthing for the cemetery,
see or write

The village tax roll for the year
1914 is now iu my bands for collection.
Fred Swarthout,
adv,
Village Treasurer
It Did.

In "Bohemian Days In Fleet Street"
the following story of Charlie Williams, the war correspondent, appears:
"Charlie Williams could have given
Baron Munchausen a stone and a beating. He spoke whh a rasping North
HOYVKLL, MICH.
of Ireland accent, and his campaign
No Agents. Save Their Commission
anecdotes gained greatly by the stolid,
Bell
Z
bell Phone 190
^ matter of fact manner in which they
were narrated. I recall now one of bis
campaign reminiscences. It is a quaint
experience of a correspondent under
are.
*
•
" 'I had got under coyer of a big
bowlder and had tethered my horse
beside me. I was just mflnchin' a
lx«skit, when n shell burst on the rock
on* shot the nosebag right off my
charger. He had shoved his ould head
out of cover.1
" 'And you?' asked Pearse.
" 'I just went on munchin' my beskit.'
'• 'But,' suggested Dunning, Mf the
shell took away the nosebag it ought
to have carried away the beast's head
GREGORY
as well.'
" 'It did/ replied Williams, with the
JJeT'He saves you money on hi^h
utmost sang frold."
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Not a Dull Moment From Wednesday Morning Greeting
Until You Leave the Grand Ball Thursday Night
S

General Program and Announcement
WEDNESDAY

General reception of guests, renewing old friendships and forming new ones—a genuine good time. Wednesday Evening. Meeting and reception at the opera house to which all are invited.
Songs, music, speeches and stories by old boys and girls from far
and near—a veritable love feast.

THURSDAY
The regular triennial basket picnic will be held on the Public
Park. Come and enjoy one day at least among old friends and
associates, it will add years to life. Thursday Evening. BIG
DANCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE with first class music.

T h e Dexter Band of 2 4 Pieces

-GOING TO BUY A PIANO

OR SEWING MACHINE
YES?

SEE L. R. WILLIAMS.

grade pianos.

Watch the Clock.
the passion for efficiency accomplishes nothing more It will—indeed, it
has already—upset one of the most sacred tenets that altruistic employers
ever put into the constitution and bylaws for the observance of employees.
That tenet is, Don't watch the clock.
It was hoped, of course, that if employees could be made to ^oqjet.thA
clock they might also format t i § *
home at the expiration of ttet H a * ft?
which they were paid.
^''"•'i^*--'
Efficiency now makes the Sffmjjukkm*
ary demand 4Uat you should never take
ypw*1 ^res from the clock. To be a
topnotcher in efficiency you must go
even further. You must get a stop
Watch, with split second hands and
make sure that each minutest division of time has assigned to it a precise and particular action, being or
state. Watch the clock, my b o y watch the clock If you want to make
a success in this work!.—Ellis O. Jones
in Lipplncotfs.

tmwmvmvwwmwmvmimimimw If
Grand Trunk Time Table
For the convenience of our readers
Trains East
Trains Wes;
No. 46—8 :32 a/m.
No. lo—10:93 a. m
No. 4§—4:39 p. m.
No. 47—7:20 p. m.
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tbitguay't Whitewash.
travelers through Urutfcine fine white cou

ot'ot'^^p/i^p^ingB

3¾¾

W

x&m

even during

the wet-seassfc, JBie jeffect is obtained
t>y a whitewash iS whtefi the juice of
the common cactus plays the prominent part. The sliced leaves are macerated in water for twenty-four hours,
and to this creamy liquid lime is add»4. The wash applied to any substance produces a beautiful pearly
white appearance which lasts for
years.

You're BlUkmt an* Cert! re!
"''•'»L*~:,.J
**>
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Sick Headache, Pad Breath, Sour Stomach; Furred Tongue and Indigestion,
Mean Liver and bowel* dogged. Clean
up to-night. Get a 25c bottle of Dr.
Kings New Life Pills to-day and empty
the stomach and bowels of fermenting,
gassy foods snd waste. A fall bowel movemeat g t m a satisfied, thankful feeling—
Bailees you fee! fine.. Effective, jet mud.
Don't gripe. 25c. Recommended by C.
O, Mayer, the druggist. '

and Mrs. Eugene Berry
sad Bay Howard of Defroit and
Anna and Emmett Berry of 8tool>
>tidg* were Sunday' Tttitort af
tb# bome of Alfred Monka.

The ladies of the M. £. church
will hold a bake sale in their
rooms below the opera house, this
Saturday, July 11.
The Dispatch erred last week in
stating that Catherine McCloskey
received a B. Pd. Degree from the
State Normal at Ypsilanti this
year. We areinformed that there
is oo person by that name in this
seotion, altta Katharine £noill«
MtCHoikey of near Pinckney, rereived that degree last year.

Vr.-*'
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Will Furnish the Music for Both Days

i S. S. PLATT I
^
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Big Ball Games

3

.,-:.*-,

Wednesday Afternoon, Thursday Morning and Thursday Afternoon
V

^*»(-

Athletic Sports of All

» * • :

Wednesday Afternoon, one o'clock
Bicycle R a c e
100 yd. Dash
100 ft. One Ue^ed R a c e
Throwing Weight
Running Backward R a c e
Hurdel R a c e
Potato Race, Estc.
Good Substancial P r i z e s Will Be Awarded

Thursdla^Mfc

on, one o

Street Attractions Galore
rf\

-S*'<9

This will be a H0ME-C0MIH6 to meet and greet your friends, Th« key to
the old town is yours.
Bring the "Wds" and aH enjoy a rid* on
»

Vy

The committees and officers are sparing no pains to make ihis the best;
meeting aver held by the association antf they
your friends i
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